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packages

PH: 66462305/ EM: FUNCTIONS@YAMBABOWLING.COM.AU



Kids
Parties
$24 Fri-Sun
$18 Mon-Thur

1x Tenpin Game
1x Mini Golf Round
1x Meal and Drink

Exclusive Party Room DecoratedIN
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Information



other
important

info
Everyone will need to wear enclosed shoes for Tenpin Bowling. Guests are more than welcome to bring
their own enclosed flat shoes and we do recommend it (we would suggest adding this as a requirement
to the invitation), otherwise we have Bowling shoes here (they are limited if there is going to be a large
number of people with around the same shoe size). If hiring Bowling shoes (at no extra cost) we do
require that the guest wears socks. If socks are forgotten we can supply them at $2 a pair.

WHAT TO BRING

OUTSIDE FOOD AND DRINKS

No hats or singlets on males (we recommend bringing a hat for mini golf, it just cannot be worn until
out of clubhouse).
Thongs are fine HOWEVER we do recommend insisting that your guests wear fully enclosed shoes for
tenpin bowling.

DRESS CODE

No outside food, drinks and lollies are permitted on our premises you will be kindly asked to remove
them immediately. Birthday Cake is allowed. Lolly bags can be given out HOWEVER they must only be
given on departure and not consumed within the club.

TO MAKE A BOOKING
Contact our functions coordinator today! We request at least 1 weeks notice. once the arrival time and
date is organised you will receive a confirmation of the booking. The booking is only confirmed once
this document has been signed and returned. Please note: the final invoice is required to be paid 3 days
prior to function unless otherwise organised with functions coordinator, all events are treated as
cancelled if invoice has not been paid.



book your
party

CONTACT DETAILS

PARTY INFO

NAME:                                                                                                  MOBILE:

ADDRESS:

EMAIL:

REQUESTED DATE:                                                                              ARRIVAL TIME:                              DEPARTURE TIME:

PACKAGE:                                                                                            EST. PAX:

BIRTHDAY GUEST NAME:                                                                  AGE THEY ARE TURNING:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Confirmation: Please note your function is not confirmed until a client confirmation and deposit has been
paid within 7 days of making your booking.
Payment: All functions are to be paid in full 7 days prior to the function. Please discuss any concerns with
the functions coordinator with plenty of notice.
Cancellations: If function is cancelled 21 days prior to function a full refund will be issued. If less then the
deposit will be forfeited. If the function is cancelled within 7 days prior to the function the total amount is
still due.
Communications: The club may cancel the function if the host has not replied to communications.


